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Not many Oregonians would veto 
a bill that furnished them a >15.000 
home. It takes some ndtve to be gov
ernor of Oregon.

REFUSED TO BE INTERVIEWED.

worth of government irrigation. This 
is perhaps a- more thoroughly repre
sentative tract of arid land than 
could be found at any other point In 
Eastern Oregon.

The plan of reclamation which suc
ceeds In bringing fertility and pro 
ductlvenees to this, may be success- 
fully applied to any other section in 
hte state.

ON THE BORDERS OF SAVAGERY.

between savagery and clvlllza- 
The government and the offi 

are trying to pull bitn through' 
the better life and clearer at-

la
He

IRRESISTIBLE ADVERTISING.

There's a. new system of working 
free advertising First, the man must 
write a book or do something to 
make his name Known. Then, upon 
any public matter coming under na
tional discussion, and arousing gen
eral interest, make a startling speech 
at a banquet.

Poultney Bigelow is a master at it. 
When the Boer war was on he an
nounced that England was doomed 
It was tumbling. So vividly did he 
tell it that we almost listened for the 
splash of Brfttsnia going under the 
wave.

• 
statue of Thomas H. Benton, to be 
erected in Kansas City, as near as 
possible to the *|>ot where Benton 
made his famous prophecy in 1856 
that the continent would be bound to
gether by hands of iron, and that our 
products would be carried to feed the 
innumerable millions of the Orient. 
Pointing with outstretched hand to
ward the setting sun. be said: There 
is the East; there Is the road to 
India.’’- Exchange.

• • •
The Venezuelan controversy lieing 

on, Bigelow startled us with the an
nouncement that Germany could whip 
the United States quicker 'n scat. 
Agaiu everybody hears of Bigelow 
whether they want to or not. His 
name I* printed in every newspaper 
In America and Europe. Great head 
on that Poultney Bigelow.

• • •
Now tha Rev. Thomas Nixon is 

working the same scheme. He writes 
"Ijeopard Spots." a novel on the 
problem In the South. Now 
breaks looee with the statement 
the tjnited States is on the eve
race war, with blood a foot deep. 
"Rooeeveit won't do,” he says. Only 
Hann* can meet the emergency!"

Behold! the Rev. Thomas Dixon's 
name In every newspaper in the land, 
of which this article is an example.— 
Denver Post
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GENERAL NEWS.

typhoid epidemic al Corneil 
is becoming more serious.

. Gatling, the inventor of the 
, gun, died Thursday In New

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS.

lias Ix-et)

Walla Statesman, be- 
right of the people to 
of opinion from those 

i govern them, says of 
contempt with which 

Washington

The ’Walla 
lieving in the 
an ezpression 
they select to 
the imperious 
the new senator from 
treats the people, through the press: 

“While in Spokane last Monday. 
Senator Ankeny refused to express 
any opinion on the Panama canal or 
any other national question. The rea
son ia obvious. The railroad corpo
rations that elected Mr. Ankeny are 
opposed to the building of the Pana
ma canal and they will insist upon 
Mr. Ankeny's voting to protect their 
interests if he has an opportunity to 
vote on the question at alL If the 
Panama treaty should not be rati
fied before March 4, Senator Ankeny 
will be under the necessity of show
ing his colors.”

Senator Ankeny, who Is a large 
property holder in Eastern Oregon, 
as well as Washington, is looked up
on hy the people of this section of 

; Oregon as being almost an Oregon 
The refusal of Armstrong, the Baker ian. by training. Interest and lnclina- 

City murderer, to be photographed is i tion.
a useless whim on his part. There is' Coming from the sage brush do
ne probability that be will be at large I majn of Inland Empire, they felL 

again to suffer the humiliation of see-' before his election, that he could be 
ing his picture in the rogues' gallery.

Another stampede to the frozen 
North, in the midst of the long Arctic 
winter seems inevitable. No obstacle 
is Insurmountable, where fortune is 
the goal.

The expenses ot the 
for the past year are 
than for any previous 
mg to estimates This 
costs money.

White House 
135.00o more 
year, accord- 

strenuous life

cat
will

That one million head of dead 
tie following the Texan blizzard 
turn out like the Missouri negro's 
one thousand coons in a tree. He 
saw one coon and heard a terrible 
rustling of the leaves.

The pleasant dream of a railroad 
from Baker City to the Seven Devils 
has again visited the pillows of Baker 
county journalists. Oregon is an em
pire of wealth, and only awaits the 
realisation of these dreams of the pro

Governor Chamberlain disappointed 
the miners and mineowners by veto
ing the bin creating a state bureau 
of mines. But the people of Oregon 
are willing to risk the judgment of 
the now governor in saying what 
measures are equitable and whether 
their cost is warranted by the needs 
of the state.

The Indian is standing in the open 
door 
tion. 
rials 
into
monphere of good citizenship and the 
whisky peddler is pulling him back
ward Into barbarism.

The contact with good influences, 
the result of schools, training, moral 
advancement and other elevating ten
dencies are all destroyed by the sel
fish mercenary who sells an Indian 
enough whisky for 25 cents to cause 
untold damage. This man is more 
dangerous than the Indian He 
more to be feared in society,
knows that the weakness of the In
dian is a profitable source of revenue 
and he takes advantage of R.

What cares he for the community? 
What to him, is good order, or good 
citizenship? What to him. the efforts 
of officials and governments to better 
the moral conditions?

Money is his God and to get money 
his creed. He willfully endangers the 
community, in his trade. He tears 
down faster than the civilizing Influ
ences of the land can possibly build 
up. He is like the manufacturer of 
the wooden, idol, who defies the com
munity, laughs in. the face of the of- 
filial and collects a tribute from the 
unthinking race that appeal* to the 
white man for enlightenment Instead 
of degradation.

TO FURNISH CHEAP LIGHT.

An innovation in train lighting is 
tbe »robable result of the invention 
which a Washington man, Frederic 
Cowley, has recently brought ou^i,rOp,.!'tj 
The Invention propose* to utilize tl^T A r.hii’i 
great working power of the air pro
duced by the rapid motion of ths 
train.
with 
used

He believes it will do away 
the cumbersome dynamo now

✓ • • •
Crowley proposes to use a small 
machine, weighing perhaps two

WIRELESS MESSAGE TO ECHO IN 
120S.

“Hello, Echo!"
"Hello; who's this?"
“Portland. Say. Echo, send me a 

trainload of peaches, S.Ota) tons of al
falfa. 5<mi carload* of fat cattle. 10 
trains of sheep and enough flour to 
load four ships. Hurry up. a* China 
is waiting for breakfast and Alaska's 
larder is about empty. Wire now 
many of your 5.000 people will want 
admission to the fair

Mr.
steel
pounds and fashioned something on 
the plan of a Dutch windmill. This 
will be attached to the bay,gag- car. 
Directly connected to the new ma
chine. which has been called a pho- 
riotymc, will be a dynamo it is plan
ned to use the storage batteries so 
that the phonotymo 
ing the day and The 
ated stored up for 
night.

may be run dur
electricity gener
use Znrinn

tomorrow.

depended upon to fight the battles ot 
that district and were 
know his position oh the vital ques
tions effecting the Pacific Coast, and 
especially the Inland Empire district.

Believing that Mr. Ankeny's views 
en the national irrigation law as at 
present framed, the repeal of the 
timber and commutation clause of 
the homestead law, the Panama ca
nal, Chinese exclusion.
Clark 
most 
would
pie of this 
Oregonian 
expression 
visit here.

He absolutely refused

anxious to
has called an 
United State*

Lewis and 
fair and other vital and fore
national and local questions, 
be most acceptable to the peo- 

part of Oregon, the East 
endeavored to 
from him. on

secure an
a recent

to
The citizens of Grant county, who j an opinion on any of these 

have been misrepresented by vicious [issues now before the WesL 
correspondents, on the range situation 
should have recourse to the laws of 
the land In vindicating themselves. 
The stories of threatened range wars 
from that locality only serve to turn 
worthy settlers away and lead the oat
side world to believe that this leading 
•ection of Oregon is infested with des-

express 
leading

The Pilot Rock Record unjustly at
tacks Senators Pierce and Smith for 
no other cause than an apparent de
sire to criticise. Although working 
in a minority party, the Umatilla 
county senators accomplished some of 
the most beneficial work tone in the 
legislature. The people of the county 
are satisfied with their reecrd and the 
Blate at large has repeat--dly recog
nized their ability and integrity.

Of course, he has a right to his 
modesty and reserve. That is a bar
rier which no representative of the 
press has a right to break through 
But the statesman who stands near
eat tiy hearts of the people, whose 
influence reaches farthest into the 
tangled web of national affairs, is 
the one who takes the people into his 
confidence, tells them his mind, and 
keeps In touch with their needs. The 
man who locks up his opinion anu 
broods over it, who has no signal of 
recognition to fling to the hosts that 
throng the busy industrial hives of 
the country. cannot expect to remain 
long in their fellowship.

IRRIGATION IN EARNEST.

President Roosevelt 
extra session of the 
senate to convene at noon, on Thurs
day. March 5. The Cuban reciproci
ty treaty is to be ratified, the new 
senators sworn in. and the Panama 
canal is to receive the sanction of the 
senate at this session There will be 
some excellent opportunities for the 
Western members to show their 
hands in the discussion of the canal 
question.

The citizens of the Millon road dis
trict hare subscribed >1 600 to be ex
pended in conjunction with the coun 
ty court in finishing a piece of road 
with crushed rock. This is a most 
public spirited movement on the part 
of the people and the court and more 
of this kind of road building is need
ed. While the county feels the need 
of expensive road work in many lo
calities. the people recognize the fact 
that road funds are not inexhaustible.

The statement of J. H. Gwinn, sec
retary at the State Woolgniwers’ As 
sociation. that the January lambing 
season must be adopted by Eastern 
Oregon sheepmen, in order to realise 
the fullest returns from capital In
vested tn sheep, is highly commenda
ble. With very little additional oust 
for sheds, and care. January iambs 
can be placed on the market in May. 
when they will bring 20 per cent more 
profits than they will In September.

The government is going to leave 
no stone unturned in investigating the 
value of Irrigation to Oregon. The 
circulars now being sent out to private 
ditehowners, making inquiries as to 
extent and profits of private concerns, 
is the true means of reaching the 
facts. Every man in Umatilla coun
ty, who owns an irrigation ditch 
should give the minutest details of It 
and forward it to the agricultural de
partment, for the information of gov
ernment engineers. The success of ir
rigation lies in the efforts of the peo
ple and not in oratory and resolutions.

East Oregonian begins 
year with today’s issue, 
the rank of pioneer in
Pendleton, it has wit

transformation

The Daily 
its sixteenth 
A pioneer in 
stitutlons of 
nessed the transformation of this 
city from scarcely more than a coun
try village in March, 1887, to the me
tropolis and distributing point of 
Eastern Oregon, in March 1903. From 
a struggling four-page infant, the 
Daily East OregJnian has grown to 
its present proportions, appreciating 
at every step the steadily increasing 
patronage it,baa enjoyed. The fu
ture is brighter today than ever. Pen
dleton. Umatilla county, and Oregon 
give promise of greater growth with
in the next five years, than in any 
like period in their history and the 
doctrine of progress and fearlessness 
snd a watchful defense of the rights 
of the people will continue to be the 
policy of the East Oregonian in fu
ture, as it has in the pasL

Umatilla and Morrow counties are 
shaking hand* with each other over 
the good fortune that is theirs. That 
the United States government should 
»elect its first site for an irrigation 
scheme in Oregon in the very heart 
of the arid district of these two coun
ties, is of itself a token of triumph.

The labors of the earnest and en
ergetic irrigationists of this and Mor
row county, are rewarded ten fold. 
The work so long deferred by the 
government, is st last taken up.

The slow process of crystalizing 
sentiment oa the reclamation of the 
desert has at last culminated in a 
fixed plan, and the wheels of that 
plan are now beginning to revolve in 
Umatilla county.

Two hundred thousand acres of arid 
land in the heart of the arid belt of 
the Columbia River basin in Oregon, 
set aside for homesteaders, and des
ignated ,as the first site for nstlonsl 
irrigation work in the atate, invests 
Eastern Oregon, and especially Uma
tilla and Morrow counties with unu
sual dignity.

To the prosperity which already 
springs from a ¿rop of 4.000,000 
bushels of wheat in this county, a half 
million tons of alfalfa bay and a 
fruit crop which now finds its way 
to every market in the civilized world, 
will be added the splendid 
from 1,000 farms In this tract 
land.
.. Low lying hills and rolling 
advantageously situated for
systems of irrigation, bordered on the 
south with a range of buttes that 
offer excellent sites for reservoirs. In 
a climate unsurpassed In the West, 
touching shoulders with land 
now produces five tons of
each year, the Echo government Ir
rigation reservation promisee the 
greatest returns to Oregon of any re
source of like magnitude in 
lory of the state, if it is 
utilized.

There is cause for a just 
the part of the people
Oregon In the selection of this choice 
tract of arid land. The irrigation 
project necessary to reclaim this body 
of desert land will demonstrate the

Ex-Governor Geer and the Salem 
Journal are just now settling the ex
tra session question, which was agi
tating the state last fall Gentlemen, 
the state of Oregon has both a Unit
ed States senator and a half million 
fair appropriation. The emergency is 
past.

Portland merchants are complaining 
to railroad officials because of delay
ed mails. The railroads can't help 
IL They don't control the blizzards 
F«L

A WORLD OF LITTLE THINGS.
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that 
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of Eastern
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R. J- 
Gatling 
York.

It is rumored that King Iaropoid oj 
Belgium will visit the United States 
this spring.

The town of Port de Paix, llayli, 
was completely destroyed by fire 
Thursday.

Thirty electric locomotives are be
ing built at Hnisbels, Belgium, for 
Central Africa.

President Roosevelt has issued 
proclamation calling for 
slon of the senate.

An American firm is 
of the largest foundries 
at Hagdeburg, Germany.

Western Kans*», is buried 
the heaviest fsll of snow ever 
lenced in that part of the state.

The Argentine minister reporte*that 
Great Britain has purchased two 
cruisers of Argentina and two ot 
Chile.

High winds and a tremendous two- 
day’s rain in Kentucky and Tense* 
see are causing much loss of life and

a
an extra aes-

erecting one 
in the world

the

run 
the 
he

• •
Th« phonotymo will only be 

while the train is 'n mot'on. so 
httle noise It will make will
drowned In the motion of the train.

Mr Cowley is a resident of Colfax. 
Wash., and has been a life-long stud
ent of mechanical science He said 
that he sot bls first Idea regarding 
the phonotymo from losing his bat 
out of a window while riding on a 
train. He expects to organize a com
pany soon to exploit the phonotymo. 
—Spokane Press

little trill of laughter, a chord in 
nature's song;

little deed of righteousness to stand 
against the wrong;

little duty heeded; a little honor 
won;

little hill surmounted, and a little 
kindness done;

little ’abor daily; a little prayer and 
praise;

little act of kindness to gladden 
weary days;

And *0 the whole creation to 
ceaseless heaven swings.

For little man is living in a world 
little things.

A

MORSE’E PROPHECY.

hisSamuel F B Morse during 
work on the Baltimore and Washing
ton telegraph line in 1843 kept a di
ary 
York 
discovered 
A. Edison, 
number ot 
this diary: 
1843. Mr.
tests he bad made and make the fol
lowing interesting prophecy:

The Electric*! Review of New 
says that the book was recently 

In the library of Thomas 
The Review reproduces a 
interesting extracts from 
Under date of August 10. 
Morse describes certain

“The practical Inference from this 
law i* that a telegraphic communica
tion on my plan may with certainty be 
established acmes the Atlantic Start
ling a* this may seem now the time 
wifi com» when this project win be 
realized." Commenting upon this 
prophecy the Electrtcsl Review says: 
'Today there is no ocean unspanned 
by a telegraph csle. We hare com
pleted the first Pacific cable and 
have made a good start on the second, 
and Man-oni has established commu
nication across the Atlantic without 
wire* it is difficult to realise that 
this diary was written less than 
year* ago."

<n

ite

of

little hope to cheer us. although 
waiteth still;

little fire for comfort when winter 
nights are ehlll;

little dream. God-given, to bless us 
on the way;

little we’come waiting u* at ending 
of the day:

little purpose shining through every 
deed we do;

little bunch of rose* to overspread 
the rue;

little peace surpassing to which the 
spirit clings,

For little man is living in a world of 
little thihg*.

A

A

A

A

A

A

It

A

A

A

A

A

A

little hope, a little love, a little toil 
and rest;

little glimpse beyond the veil, 
tie problem guessed;

little faith, a little doubt, a 
blinded trust;

little halting journey, and a 
of its dust;

little knowledge merely of 
ways we wend;

little dream of heaven awaiting at 
the end;

little struggling upward, although 
on broken wings,

For little man is living In a world of 
little things.

—A. J. Waterhouse, la New York 
Time*.

a 1H-

little

little

little

A

Pope Leo XIII Is 93 years of age to
day.

UNLUCKY THIRTEEN.

The heculanean task of wiping out 
the popular superstition cc-ncernlng 
Friday and the number 12 has been 
undertaken by Prof. C. A. L. Totten 
former military instructor at Yale. 
Professor Totten says: "As to Ameri
ca. ft bears 12 all over its heraldry, 
and Friday ha* been its chief day (dis
covery of America. Declaration of In
dependence etc ). We have 1? letters 
in E Pluribus Unum. the motto on our 
great seal We have 13. 13 times re
peated. on that 
sliver quarter, 
and count the 
obverse face, 
ever the luckiest number 
ker's dozen is thirteen—that Is. one 
for good measure, pressed down aud 
running over. Mannasseh was th* 
tlirteenth tribe in Israel and we are 
the people.”

seal Take out a new 
If you have one left, 
thirteen*, even on its 
Dear me. don't worry
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You always get GOOD GOODS *’ Alexander's

THE

Alexander Dep’t Store
Announces for

MONDAY, MARCH 2,
And during the week their annua) mammoth sale of

under 
exper-

- A church of England shelter in 
London was burned Saturday and a 
score u! the 300 inmat»-» were burned 
to death.

The senate of Cuba is trying to fix 
upon five national holidays tor that 
republic. The church holidays will 
not be legalized.

A bill to exempt beet sugar factor 
les from taxation for a period of five 
year* was killed in the Wisconsin 
Assembly Thursday.

A score or more of prominent Eur
opean electrical engineers are no* in 

bow

enter- 
build

will
the Episcopal

tn St. Louis of 
young women.

are to be

If William H. Seward were now 
alive he' would have no little plea»ure 
In recalling some of the thing* said 
against him because of the purchase 
of Alaska. In view of the returns of 
the trade of that territory. In the last 
six months of the calendar year 1902 
Alaska imported from the United 
States >3.418.942 tn merchandise and 
In gold and silver, and it exported to 
the United States >24.989.188 In value. 
The total trade of the territory, for
eign and domestic, for the six months 
was >30.<92.658. which is over four 
time* as much as Seward paid tor the 
ttrritory. It was a splendid "bargain” 
for the 
Press.

the United States studying 
Americans do things.

Another great engineering 
prise is projected, namely, tne
ing of a bridge across the Mississip
pi river to Baton Rouge.

There are 28 United State* inspec
tors between Halifax and the Pacific 
Coast tq see that diseased Imjnigrante 
do not enter the United States.

Representative De Ar mood has la 
trpdnced a resolution in congress 
looking toward the annexation of 
Canada to the United State*.

A bill ba* been Introduced by the 
committee on naval affaire making 
provision* tor six more battleships of 
the Oregon and Brooklyn type.

The czar of Russia is opposed to 
the expected revolution in the Bal
kan* and announces that be will not 
assist the revolting state* In any 
way.

The statehood rider* of tbe agri
cultural and postoffice appropriation 
bill* were withdrawn tn the senate 
and both bills were passed Wednes
day.

The struct uar iroa workers oí Pitt* 
burg. Pa., and surrounding district* 
have struck against a violatxM. of an 
agreement by the American Bridge 
Company.

Sixty thousand Polish Catholics in 
tbe United States seceded from that 
church with their bishop and 
join themselves to 
church.

Startling fitactoMres 
a system ot traffic in
under police protection, 
made by the grand jury as the result 
of a raid on resorts.

General John B. Gordon, commas 
der-in-chlef of tbe United Confederate' 
Veterans, has announced that he will ‘ 
retire from the platform at the end I 
of the present season

The storm in Wyoming last week 
was the most disastrous of the win
ter Stockmen of the eastern part 
of tbe state claim that they will lose 
25 per cent of their holding*.

It is reported that 500 imperial 
Chinese troop* were ambushed in the 
Yang Yulng pass February IX. AU 
the soldier* were killed aad the rebels 
captured large supplies of arms

The International Wireless Tele 
graph Company, with a capital of 
87,5uOJ*to. was incorporated in New 
Jersey Saturday. It win operate a 
wireless telephone and telegraph Sys 
tern.

Tbe rock lsh-nd system has now 
the largest mtlexge of railroad staler 
one head in the world The recent 
acquisition of the 'Frisco line gives 
the road a total of 12.700 miles of 
tract.

The island of Tutuila and the Sa
moan group generally, were visited 
bv a tremendous hurricane on Feb
ruary 12. The fury of the wind, both 
on land and see. was terrific. Much 
damage waa done.

The river steamers. Queen City, of 
Pittsburg, and the City of lxrutaville. 
of Cincinnati, are racing up the Mis 
sisaippi River from New Orleans. 
They will make an effort to break the 
record of the old Robert K Lee.

“““sire

A st l ong commercial club 
organized at Cottage Grove.

Castronuova, the Italian 
of Portland, has been denied a new 
trial.

Charles W. Holderman. of Astoria, 
has been apitoinled private secretary 
to Senator Fulton.

Wilson Hepler Und Mr*. Woodward 
of Kamela, Wash., have elo|>ed, both 
leaving families behind.

Walter Reed and Charles Monel I, of 
Portland, are under arrest for selling 
bogus theater tickets.

The Catholic sisters 
are contemplating the 
convent at that place.

Cecilia Jones, of Tacoma, lias 
Indicted for sending improper 
ature through the mails.

Portland’s Chamber of Commerce 
Is agitating another train between 
Ban Fra in-isco and Portland.

B. F. Martin, of Salem, has been j 
arrested upon advices from Tipton., 
Mo., where he misappropriated public I 
fund*.

Donnelly, Hopkins A Co-, of Port | 
¡and, ha\e been arrested for defraud
ing new comer* in bucket »bop trans 
actions.

The strike at Keswick. Cai., con-. 
tinues. The miner* deciare that the 
company violated every article of the 
agree tuenL

C. J. Christie, who is wanted in 
the east tor obtaining money undei 
false pretenses, has been locateu in ‘ 
Fort McKinney. B. d.

Spokane brickmakers have formed { 
a trust and raised the price ot brick 
irom »8 to »10 per thousand. Building 
is temporarily stopped.

A bill providing for the arbitration 
of disputes between capital and labor 
has passed both branches ol the 
Washington legislature.

Requisition ]iaper* have been Issued 
for the return of J. E. Friend, wanted 
in Sherman county for securing prop
erty under false pretenses.

Free mall delivery will be tastaUed 
at Albany on June L 
made to begin March 1, 
unavoidably delayed.

Chiles, the baseball 
murderously assaulted Ethel Roe, otJ 
Portland, last week, will be suspend ■' 
ed from the Pacific Coast Ixague.

M. Bottler, of Portland, has sued! 
the city for >10.000 damages, for is I 
juries sustained tn the collapse of the 
Second street bridge on November 2.! 
1902.

David T. Kellogg shot and killed 1 
himself at Kendrick, Idaho, Suudav j 
morning He waa in the caboose on i 
a Northern Pacific freight train when I 
he «lid tlx- shooting

Ex-Go.entor T. T- Geer has accept j 
ed an invitation to go to Missouri. 
and ask the legislature of that state j 
for an appropriation for tbe Ijewts 
and Clark fair .

One of the largest timber deals ever 
consummated In Oregon is tow under 
way at Cottage Grove. It will trans
fer 35.00* acres of excellent timber 
land in Tillamook county.

C. F Me Vicar and wife have beOe 
arrested tn Tacoma for forgery. The» 
are professional • rooks and I moo* tor* 
and workc-1 Portland for irrgc sum* 
before going to tbe Sound.

A wholesale drenora’. 1 rat Ion ot the 
Astoria fishing Midustry is now 
tbrwstened by the nstermen’s union 
making a 5« per rent raise In the 
wages for which they win work.

Governor Chamberla>t. ha* appoint
ed Stephen C. Wise. H G. KunderL 
Mr* Belle M Wright. Mrs. Millie R 
Tram boll and Sarah A. Evaan. a* 
»tale board of Inspectors, under the 
new taw regulating child tabor.

About >620 in gold dust and nug
gets was found under rhe cabin floor 
of “Dutch John.” *o»- an inmate of 
the insane asylum, where it had been 
“cached“ by him while wording rich 
placer diggings near Grant's Pass.

i >
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A DESERT NO LONGER.

WM called the "Great Anterl-

Ladies’ Men’s
and Children’s

HOSIERY
And special showing of spring's most fascinating footwear
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A Good Tooth Brush
Is something everybody should have, A tooth brush that is 
made of poor bristles is but little better than none at all.

KOEPP ENS’ PENETRATIVE BRUSH
Is made to our order in France. It 1» a four-row bleached 
bristle, put together in a workmanlike manner, guaranteed to 
brush >oor teeth 371 times without losing a bristle. In other

use 
how

brush >our teeth 371 time« without losing a bristle, 
words, it is guaranteed three months, which allows you to 
it three times a day — use it aft» r each meal, no matter 
often you eat.

Twenty-five Cents
It’s the best brush we ever saw for that price. It’s a 35it s tne Dest Dritsh we ever saw for that price. It s a 35 cent 
brush, but buying in large lots and direct allows us to sell it at 
25 cent* Look at it even if you don't want to buy now.

KOEPPEN’S DRUG STORE
65 Steps From Main St., Toward the Coart Hoose

T

I

Good
Shoes
CheapCheap

i

That’s the motto that ha*
made our store popular. We
sell only good shoes and at a
narrow margin oí profit, No
matter what yon want in foot-
wear come to us and jou will
be properly fitted and get sat
isfaction.

Dtadtager, Wilson it Co.
Good Shoes Cheap

What
• an Desert" only a few years ago 1» 
proving very productive territory At 
Rawlins. Wyoming, for Instance, last 
year freight receipts were >241,000, 
and 4>aseenger tickets to the value of 
>48.000 were sold.
loads of freight shipped out 
were livestock
passing through the 
>25.000 a month.

Few sections of the 
region possess anything like adequate 
railroad facilities today, and In the 
next decade present mileage must be 
doubled.—livestock World.

The

Of the 1660 car 
1046 

single railroad 
town took in

Trans-Misscuri

SHIELDING SHABBY CLOTHES.

A Iy>ndon church has tried holding 
services practically in the dark to do 
away with the objection of those who 
are sensitive about going to church 
In shabby clothes. A stereopticon 
was used to, throw the hymn* and 
scripture reading upon a screen.

The poor clothes Idea Is one that 
keeps many away from churches, but 
If It wasn't for that it would be some
thing else.—Exchange.

BENTON'S PROPHECY.

The Commercial club of Kansas 
City has asked the Missouri legisla
ture to appropriate >20,000 for a

Growing OM
Ought not to mean growing weak and 
feeble. It doe* not mean weakness or 
feebleness for those who est with good 
appetite and sound digestion. It 1* ot 
the utmost importance that old people 
should retain tne power to digest and 
assimilate food which is the sole source 
of physical strength. When age brings 
feebleness it is generally because of the 
failure to Hssimtlate the nutrition con
tained in food

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of tbe stomach anti other 
organs of digestion and enables the per
fect digestion snd assimilation of food. 
It invigorate* tbe liver snd promote* 
general physical well being.

• It i* with gratUude we acknowledge what 
Dr. Hsrre'a medicine haa done for grandmoth
er's good, in tact it haa cured her," write. Mi«a 
Carrie Ranker, of Perrvalmrg. Ohio. "She had 
do-tored with aeveral phvmciana but found n- 
relief until Dr rierce whited her what to do 
•tee ha* taken only three b-Ktleaof' Colden MetL 
ical Diacoverv’ aad ia entirely well She Buf
fered with paiu in kidney*. Uaddcr au.l liver for 
In year*, and her limb* were «welled with 
droeayao tied ahe could hardly walk Mv grand- 
santteer'a uame ia Mr*. Caroline Hensen, her age 
to 71 year*. I will gladly anawer all letter* ot 

’̂people are invited to consult Dr. 

R. V. Pierce by letter, fret. All cor- 
gespondenc- is held as strictly private 
ana sacredly confidential.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelicta regulate
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Just received another 
car load of Poultry and 
stock supplies at the

Colesworthy
CHOP MILL

127 and 12» East Alta Street

T oilet
Articles

Just come in and take a look 
our line.

We have a complete line of 
all the requisites for the toilet, in- 
cluning the celebrated Howard 
Hair Brushes.

at

TALLMAN & CS
• THE • DRUGGISTS •
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A FEW BARGAINSA FEW BARGAINS
7 room houre with bath room, word shed, cellar, good lawn with 1 

shade tree*, on Lincoln streeL near Bluff. A snap for >1800 4
Tom Hweareuger ptare ofi Weet Alta street ISro lota, good reel- * 

denes. Only I2U00 J
(«xxi 6 room house on Wret Alta. Corner lot. A hargaiu. num) 4
• ar«*» adjoining the city. Go.id 5-rootu house, go»d »table and other * buildings. Only »I860 ie ami older „
sat acres, g.M>d house au.l baru, good orchard, 80 acre* in a;fAlf*. ou * nver, 12 miles from city. Just »4000 stmtra, pu 4

A good 4
nver. ______________ _____________

ItiO acres 5 miles from town, amali boure. piente w*t»r proposition to take, >1000. P '

BUSINESS CHANCES—The Old Dutch Henry Fred Ya«i 3 
a good investment, >70)0. Depot livery stable, oalv »700 *»-.-*^ronftcUonery store ou Court strevi, at iLnkwJrtaC * Haydon 1 < 
■IM Z J H N H A H 1 \
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CARPETS, CARPETS, CARPETS.
We have the largest stock of carpets, outside of Portland tn 
= This is an undisputable fact. We offer better bar

fact which
the state. This is an undisputable fact, 'wc one; 
gains than can be had in Eastern Oregon, another 
is proven by the low prices we are offering.

BAKER & FOLSOM,
Next door to Postoffice.

We announce that we have opened undertaking 
connection with our furniture and carpet store and 
calls day or night. Phone Black 273.

parlors in 
will answer

BEST DRY WOOD
Wfl have bought of th« Alfa Brother«, their Utemt U the
Wood buiueM, aad now we are ready to furilah the beat 
dry wood oa abort lotto«. Office 638 Mala Street

Pk~e«l2». P. P. COLLIER & CO.


